
KUNV RADIO'S LISTING OF COMMUNITY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS:
Third Quarter 2023

There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by KUNV Radio in Las Vegas, Nevada, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period July 1st - September 30th
2023. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration
Narration of Type and

Description of Program/Segment

Trump in Nevada and
Sam Brown runs for

Senate
"Indy Matters" 7/16/2023 6:00am 30 min. The struggle to find a new higher ed chancellor, Sam Brown announces his run for Senate and Trump visits Las Vega

What legislators were
the most and least

successful this session?
"Indy Matters" 7/30/2023 6:00am 30 min.

Foster care faces a shortage of homes in rural Nevada, The Indy analyzes the success rate of legislators' bills for the 2023 session
and street vendors in Nevada get legitimized.

A trip through
Nevada’s mushroom

law
"Indy Matters" 8/6/2023 6:00am 30 min.

Host Alex Couraud and co-host Joey Lovato report on the psychedelic drug psilocybin in Nevada, taking listeners on a journey
through the research, history and legalization efforts of “magic mushrooms” both in the state and nationally.



Facing the Fentanyl
Crisis: After the dust

has settled
"Indy Matters" 8/13/2023 6:00am 30 min.

Host Joey Lovato sits down with fellow reporters, the attorney general, public defenders and harm reduction advocates to recap
how the Legislature tackled fentanyl.

Public lands vs. sprawl Indy Matters 8/20/2023 6:00am 30 min.
How the federal government sells off public lands, North Las Vegas uses AI to help translate during meetings, and Gov.

Lombardo fights an ethics commission fine.

Hurricane fallout in
Nevada

"Indy Matters" 9/3/2023 6:30am 30 min. Hurricane Hilary’s effect on Nevada, Las Vegas’ manufacturing industry problem and The Indy’s new education newsletter.



What’s going on with
the A’s?

"Indy Matters" 10-Sep 630am
30

Minutes
An update on the A’s coming to Las Vegas, the effects of nuclear testing on “downwinders,” and a new elections newsletter

AURN WHITE HOUSE
REPORT

Special Feature Daily
Various

Dayparts
90

seconds
American Urbn Radio Network presents this daily news briefing pertaining to the issues affecting urban society and culture in

the United States.

America's Veterans
Today & Tomorrow

Special Feature Daily
Various

Dayparts
90

seconds
America's Veterans Today & Tomorrow is a regular radio feature advising listeners about issues of special significance to

veterans and members associated with the US Military.

Climate Connections Special Feature Daily 8:45a 2 minutes
reporting, commentary, and analysis on the issue of climate change, one of the greatest challenges and stories confronting

modern society.


